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From the President
Hello Knobbies!!!!
Well Knobbies, we are closing down another year. We have had a year of ups and downs. We’ve had some great
rides, a great rally, and we’ve lost some dear friends. Our most recent loss was Sam Aycock. He was with the
Knobbies for 18 years. He was a great member, rider, and always a pleasure to be around. His wife, Laura, is a
Knobbie as well, and would join him on rides all the time. Sam will be truly missed, and our hearts continue to go
out to Laura and the family.
Our next event will be the Christmas Party. It will be at the Elks Lodge in Morganton, same place we have had it
the last several years. Remember, this is a Dirty Santa party, so if you wish to participate, please bring an exchange
gift. It will be $17.00 per person and that includes the tip. RSVP is on website and has been emailed. It is also here
in the newsletter to cut out. Please get this back as soon as possible so we can get an accurate head count.
In January we will be having our Annual Business Meeting. As far as I know, this will be January 8th, and will be
in the back room of Timberwood’s Restaurant. We will send out info to verify once it is finalized. This is,
surprisingly, an election year (haven’t we had enough of that). Fortunately, we don’t have the mudslinging (as far as
I know). But here is a chance for you to toss yourself into the ring for Knobbies leadership. A ballot form is attached
for nomination of the 2017-2018 officers. Fill this out and get it back to Danny Wilson by the due date. We will
announce the new officers during the business meeting.
Outside of this, the only other thing is that winter is coming. Keep your maintenance up to date, or get them
winterized if you’re not riding. Pull that heated gear out and get it working if you are continuing to ride. Hopefully
we will have a good winter with lots of good clear roads.
So, we will see you at the Christmas party, and until then, continue to ride safe.
Seth
PS – Thank you Omar, BC, Gary and Virginia and others for the pics in this issue of the newsletter!!! For more,
please visit the Knobbies website or Knobbies Facebook page.
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Call for Newsletter Editor
We are still looking for someone who would take over the newsletter. I know it’s a tough effort, but we need someone
who knows how and what to do, and can manage this. We are now passing it off between people trying to get it done.

Geno’s Corner
I wish I could write well but unfortunately I slept thru English classes, both in High School and College. Except for
one teacher commenting on Beowulf that was written in Old English and how he climbed through a window letting
out a huge, well, let’s just say he passed gas. However, I digress.
I literally am sitting here trying my best to write something that makes any kind of sense. I can sit on something I
wrote, wait a day, then come back and go, I wrote that?
Like I’ve said in the past, I’ve gone to seminars on how to write articles. I’ve always been told you write a story, you
never write, day one, day two or similar. Magazines must get hundreds of articles a week, literally, about day one,
day two, etc. Fred Rau’s seminars have been the most fun and listen to how hard it is to make a real living writing
articles based on motorcycles. Fred and a lot of other journalists go to rallies wearing hats and then out of the rally
or show, change to a different hat…a kind of camouflage.
So, I may have talked one new Knobbie, maybe, who may take over our Newsletter. I have always heard good things
about our newsletter and since we are a Sunday, meet, greet and then ride and eat, a lot of Knobbies don’t get to
attend each Sunday. So, to me a newsletter and our great website are just two important and needed things for our
club.
Maybe we’ll have a new editor and if anyone would like to either volunteer as a co-editor and / contributor to the
newsletter, please let Seth or me know. Pics are always welcome either on the web site or newsletter or both!
Now, speaking of stories, how about some of you Knobbies out there writing a story. Make it a “story”…remember.
Like Mike McSwain, Pan and I getting hit by a deluge and a huge drop in temps in Vermont, while Patsy had
already flown home. Or, Patsy, somewhere in Wyoming, screamed upon seeing a tall guy, cowboy hat, dusty ol’
boots, bowed legs like he’d never been off a horse, go “Is THAT A Real Cowboy!” Oh, and towing a big horse trailer.
Just picture that.
You or me could go on and on, however, getting serious, I want to thank all the Knobbies for the most generous time
and energy at our Rally. Everything seemed to go smooth and at our business meeting, we’ll go over all the details,
plus upcoming changes. It has been a long learning curve for me personally. Also, I want to give a big shout out to
Micheal Reno Harrel and John and Kathy Moyer for their presentations.
Since Seth had written his article earlier, our Christmas get together will be the first Sunday in December, so I look
forward to seeing everyone. Be there about 11:00 am or so but I’m not sure of the time the buffet will be served.
Everything will be similar to years past and I for one am looking forward to the fellowship.
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However, we will be in a sad mood for the loss of one of our more distinguished Knobbies, Sam Aycock. I would have
loved to run his obituary, but it would have taken up several pages!! Sam was indeed an extraordinary person, a
friend to us all and in addition was our unofficial lawyer of the group. When we first started our Rally, Sam was the
one that made the suggestion to hold it at Catawba Meadows Park, so to Morganton I went. There, I received an
open arms meeting and we were off to the races. I have made several motorcycle trips with Sam and have to admit
one thing…Sam would drive me crazy when I was leading. Me! I’m roaring ahead at least 10 miles over the speed
limit; look back, no Sam! He was always at the speed limit. That should tell you what kind of person Sam was. I’ll
personally miss Sam and hope to keep up with Laura. Let’s not forget Sam’s family.
Just before publishing this newsletter, we had our monthly picnic at Dean and Lynn Curfman’s (Oak Hill Iron).
Dean claims to be a blacksmith, but I’d rather call him an artist who works in iron and wood. I think he’s trying to
become a Saw Miller. A very interesting place he has, and if you haven’t seen it, put it on you list of things to do.
So, in parting, like I said, I just wish I could write better. As one of my friends said, he had no trouble telling who
was writing my articles as I write exactly as I speak. Not good I suspect. But, oh well.
To all you Knobbies out there, keep ‘er between the ditches and see everybody at the Christmas party if not before.
Geno

Sunday Rides
The Knobbies meet around 8:00 AM at Timberwoods Restaurant (I-40 Exit 106, Morganton, NC) for breakfast and a
day ride. Group leaves between 9 – 9:30 AM. Even if you can’t ride, join us for breakfast and fellowship! First
Sunday of every month is “Picnic Sunday.”

Knobbies – Who Are We?
The Knobbies are a group of touring motorcycle enthusiasts with about 200
international members. We meet every Sunday for a day ride to an unknown
destination for lunch, then ride a different route home. Most rides consist of
about 200 to 300 miles and are usually confined to back roads. Some of the
popular destinations include state parks, Blue Ridge Parkway and various
locations in Virginia, Tennessee and South Carolina. Started and based as a BMW motorcycle organization, the
Knobbies are supported by the BMW Riders Association and the BMW Motorcycle Organization of America. You do
not have to ride a BMW to be a member of the Knobbies. We accept all types of motorcycles, but we prefer
responsible riders who enjoy the touring aspect of motorcycling.

Knobbies on Facebook
There is a group page on Facebook where Knobbies can post messages and photos. To access it, create an account,
log in and search for “NC Knobbies”. All content on the group page is public and open for all members’ activity.
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Calendar of Events
Christmas Party

Knobbies Annual Christmas Party
Reservation Form

Dec. 4, 2016
Elks Lodge Morganton, NC
Annual Business Meeting
January 8, 2017

Name ______________________________
Number of Attendees ________________

Return by NOV 28, 2016
Amount Enclosed $__________________

Please Mail Payment to:

Timberwood Restaurant
(Back Room)

December 4, 2016
12 PM - Until

Morganton Elks Lodge
500 Golf Course Rd
Morganton, NC
Price is $17.00 per person (tip included)

2603 Shady Grove Road
Connelly Springs, NC 28612
newsletter@knobbies.org
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